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Recent policy developments in Zambia have shown that improving access to finance and addressing 
marketing-related risks for smallholders can drive economy-wide growth. The overall objective of this briefing 
note was to explore and understand regional approaches to agricultural marketing and mechanisms for 
access to finance among smallholders and how lessons could be used to enhance and build on Zambia’s 
experience. Specifically, this task aimed:

1. To explore regional mechanisms for the promotion of marketing and access to finance.
2.2. To examine possibilities for enhancing national efforts around smallholder marketing and access to     
  finance such as ZAMACE.
3. To explore and propose alternative pathways to enhancing smallholder participation in marketing and    
  access to finance in Zambia.

WWe draws from documentary evidence, field observations, multi-level interviews and group discussions with 
smallholders from Iringa the agricultural region in the southern part of Tanzania. In Zambia, documentary 
reviews and national level interviews were deployed to reflect on alternative pathways for enhancing local 
participation in marketing and access to finance.

InIn the study region, Tanzania successfully rolled out two marketing systems for smallholders (Collective 
marketing system) and the WaRMS for relatively large and better organised farmers. We find that investing in 
the WaRMS can potentially be attractive to large and medium scale farmers who can trigger sufficient 
business volume and attract wider private sector investments. On the contrary, alternative collective marketing 
can be fittingly relevant for smallholders who lack sufficient volumes and face unique challenges. An argument 
is made that successful agriculture marketing and related credit finance system centrally depends on the 
extentextent to which national government can guarantee transactions and processes therein, and the extent to 
which private sector actors can leverage in order to stimulate small-holder production and productivity.

Specifically, the brief notes that: 
(a).  Creating marketing platforms such as ZAMACE is important but these will require mechanism for     
   ensuring local access and participation. 
(b).  Collective marketing is crucial for aggregation and markets access among smallholders whilst       
   WaRMS seems to work well for relatively well organised value-chains and farmers who are able to    
   address lengthy registration processes and related costs.
(c).  Consideration of several value-chains is crucial for running WaRMS beyond somewhat less lucrative   
   values chains such as cereals. 
(d).(d).  The state has its role in providing infrastructure and in creating a national policy and institutional      
   context necessary in shaping actions from multi-level and multi-dimension actors including         
   Smallholders. 
(e).  Private sector involvement in agricultural marketing and credit supply is crucial in driving agriculture    
   marketing and credit finance.
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Executive Director
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ETG      -      Export Trading Group

GRZ      -      Government of the Republic of Zambia

FRA       -      Food Reserve Agency

GTAZ      -      Grain Traders Association of Zambia

LUSE      -      Lusaka Stock Exchange 

MoA       -      Ministry of Agriculture 

WWaRMS    -      Warehouse Receipt Management System

ZAMACE   -      Zambia Commodity Exchange 
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